This accelerated, practical, two class program in “Meridian Therapy” (Ching Luo Chi Liao) has been created exclusively for the Chiropractic profession in those States whose State Law does not include “Acupuncture”. The procedures taught are the same identical, principles, theories and academics of Asian meridian acupuncture however, its primary mode of point stimulation is through modern physio-therapy modalities which are all non-invasive Board accepted procedures.

Acupuncture is specifically defined nationally as “the insertion of needles beneath the skin surface”. Thus some State Chiropractic Boards disallow the use of penetrating procedures which includes the practice of Acupuncture. This does not mean the DC cannot utilize the principles of acupuncture when used with non-invasive, modern, internationally accepted and State Board approved physiotherapeutic approaches. Without question, the principle of acupuncture have proven itself as one of the most effective treatments ever in the treatment of musculo-skeletal conditions.

Penetrating needle insertion has been and is currently being replaced internationally by contemporary, scientific modes of stimulation all of which fall within the guidelines of Chiropractic physio-therapy laws and are commonly used in the practice. This allows the DC to utilize the principles of acupuncture while utilizing quick, effective, Acupoint stimulation through accepted non-invasive physiotherapy modalities. There is virtually no difference in clinical results with the ancient needle or modern methods.

In Acupuncture, proper point selection is without question the most important part of the practice. How a point is stimulated is of secondary importance. In the 21st Century, electrical, laser, percussion are all internationally used and State Board accepted procedures. Add this exciting dimension to your practice.
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Earn Certification in “Acupoint Physical Medicine”

Polls have shown 67% of the American population would never elect to have acupuncture as they are needle phobic. However, 76% say they would try acupuncture if it did not involve a needle. This class takes the basic principles of acupuncture but instead of utilizing a needle, the stimulation is through accepted PT procedures.
In just eight hours, the practitioner will gain the knowledge and enthusiasm to transform the most stagnant practice into a...